
Afro-American Week Schedule

Sun. Feb. 16- 3:00p.m,
program of spirituals,
the choir o ' St. John the Bap-
tist, Meadville. Supplemen-
tary commentary,.

Ford Chapol
8:00p.m.
TURN ON WITH SOUL, orig-
inal play by Freddy Harris.

South Lounge - CU

Wed. Feb. 19 10:40a.m,
ROBERT HAWKES, lecture
on 'Living Soul- Direclor of
SEEK, for S.U.N.Y. at Buffalo

Ford Chapel
8;0Op,m,
'•Journey in Blackness,- Jazz
by Cootie Harris and slides
presented by Richard Kleeman,

South Lounge - CU

Thurs. Feh. 20- 7:30p.;n
FORUM wi;-.'i Association of
Black Collegians. Allegheny
black students will discuss
their position at Allegheny.

Ford Chapel

Fri. Feb. 21- 6:00p.m.
SOUL DWNER (chitterlings,
collard greens, black-eyed
peas, cornbread, candied yams,
sweet potato pie, etc.) Charge
$1.50 Take out orders may be
arranged by calling 336-9833,
25? extra for delivery.

Quiglsy Faculty Lounge
8:00p.m.
TURNI ON WITH SOUL, orig-
inal play by Freddy Harris,

Ford Chapel

Mon. Feb. 17- 7:00p.,m,
•Documentary of Malcolm
X,- film.

Carr Hall

Sat. Feb. 22 10:00a.m.- 4:00p.m.
(with a break for lunch)
YOUTH INTERRACIAL COUN-
CIL from Fairfield University,
Fairfield, Conn. Students from
Fairfield discussing civil rights
questions as they appear on the
college campus.

Ford Chapel
8:30p.m. to 12:30
SOUL DANCE. 'The Tempos,-
soul group from Pittsburgh.
Admission 25?

Montgomery Gym

ALL WEEK
Display of sculpture, DaShikis,
records, figurines, literature
from the Afro-American Art
& Record Shop of Warren, Ohio,
in the C.U. Gallery.

Literature display in Reis Li-
brarv.

THE QUEENS COURT PLAYERS,

SCHEDULED TO PRESENT THE

THEATRE OF THE ABSURD ON FEB.

23 HAS BEEN CANCELLED
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CORRECTION:
The Biafran fast will be held

on Thursday, Feb. 20 instead of
Wednesday, Feb. 19, All money
which is raised will be sent to
the Biafran Relief Fund of the
World Council of Churches* You
may sign up for this fast in your
dining hall or fraternity house.

Biofra Fast
To the editor:

I have been encouraged by the
response of student body to the
fund raising drive for Biafra.
However, some students are op-
posing our fund drive.

I have heard two arguments
raised in opposition of this
project,, First, it is alleged that
contributing money to the Bia-
fran Relief Fund implies support
of the Biafran government and
armed forces.

The money which we raise is
being used solely to send food to
people starving in Biafra. I be-
lieve that every child has a right
to live no matter how just or un-
just his government may be.
Sending food to innocent victims
of a war does not mean that we

are supporting a government or
army.

The other argument against
our fund drive is that we have no
guarantee that the food will be
sent to the people who need it.
It is true that the International
Red Cross has not been able to
get all of its food shipments to
Biafra. However, our money is
being sent to the World Council
of Churches Biafran Relief
fund. This organization has suc-
ceeded in the past several
months in sending food to the
people in Biafra who are starv-
ing.

Anyone with further ideas for
raising money, please see Rev.
Stephens, Chigbo Ekweozor, or
myself.

Brian Baxter

HERE, SAIW...
HAPPY VALENTINE'S

PAV...

EXCUSE ME... A TEAR
CAME TO tM EVE I
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COURT
REVISION

In me next few weeks a re-
vision plan for the college ju-
dicial system will be submitted
to the students and faculty for
ratification. If approved, the
present college court system (in
existence since 1952), will be re-
plaead by a new system which
will provide for increased stu-
dent control and assured rights
for the accused.

The revision stems from a
promise made by President Pel-
letier in his Opening Convoca-
tion address last September. In
December, he appointed a stu-
dent-faculty-trustee committee
to, in the words of its chairman,
Dr. Robert Crispin of the Mod-
ern Languages Department,
'review the judicial system of
the college and make recommen-
dations for possible changes.

Three members from each of
the designated groups wore ap-
pointed to the committee: stu-
dents Steve Baker, George Sim-
ontor.. and Linda Beresik; pro-
fessors Robert Seddig and Her-
bert Klions in addition to. Dr. :.
Crispin; and trustees Leo H.
McKoy, Robert L. Kirkpatrick,
and William K. Unverzagt. Dean
of Students Drew Ragan serves
as an ex-officio member. The
student and faculty members of
the committee have met weekly
since early January. One meet-
ing ha.T been held with the t rus-
tee members and also included
administration representatives.

According to Dr. Crispin, the
committee has been guided by
three considerationss

1. Students conduct is a mat-
ter oi concern for all ele-
ment-; f the college.

2. A large share of respon-
sibility for maintaining
staarlards of conduct and
dealing with infractions
should be in the hands of
stude.i.s themselves.

by Jim Cowden

3. Any system should insure
fair treatment to any stu-
dent alleged to have vio-
lan 1 accented standards
of conduct.

The general plan of revision
has been worked out and agreed
upon by the student and faculty
monitors^ The Offices of the
Dean of Students and Dean of
Instruction as well as the trus-
tee committee members have ac-
cepted the proposals in sub-
stance. The following is only a
general outline, with procedural
details yet to be worked out and
minor revisions possible:

1. A student judicial body will
deal with social infractions.This
board will select its own faculty
advisor. It will have original
jurisdiction in neary all cases,
but will refer the more serious
cases to:

2. A -student-faculty board
(equal representation).

3,. Academic violations,,.such
as those of the honor coda, will
be referred by the* faculty mem-
ber involved to the Honor Com-
mittee, which will investigate the
matter and, if facts warrant,
turn it over to the student-fa-
culty board, with the Dean of
Students and Dean of Instruc-
tion serving in an advisory capa-
city.

4. The Dean of Students will
maintain his present authority
over some disciplinary matters.

5. Accused students will have
the right of appeal through the
Board of Trustees,,

Members of the all-student
board will be elected by the
student body. Student members
•of the student-faculty board
will be chosen by ASG, Faculty
members will be appointed by
the faculty council and the Presi-
dent, with approval of the faculty.

Froehlich

in Chapel

Dr. Karlfried Froehlich, now
professor of new testament and
chursh history at Princeton, will
speak in Chapel this Sunday
morning at 10:45 on 'What the
World Needs Now,

Born and educated in Germany,
with additional education in Swit-
zerland where he studied with
such theologians as Karl Barth,
Dr. Froehlich also assisted Os-
car Cullmann in the publication
of his writings.

^ r . Froehlich received his
M.A. degree from Drew Uni-
versity, where he has since
taught as a Teaching Fellow and
an assistant professor. The doc-
tor s degree was conferred him
by the University of Basel, Swit-
zerland, summa cum laude in
1903 and he later taught at the
University of Zurich, Switzer-
land.

Dr. Froeblich is a most not-
able scholar and educator and all
are urged to take advantage of
the opportunity of hearing him
speak this Sunday.

A new men-s service organi-
zation has come to Allegheny.
The Circle K Club, which is
sponsored by Kiwanis, began
here this past Wednesday in the
C.U. T.V. Room.

One of the club s planned pro-
jects will be a magazine and
newspaper store here. For any
men interested in joining this
new organization, there will be
a meeting Wednesday, February
19, 1969 at 8:30 p.m. in the Col-
lege Union Television Room.

MORE MOOLAH
The College has received

$1,500 under the -Shell Assists
program established for th
support of private colleges and
universities by the Shell Com-
panies Foundation.
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RAB, Clear, and Social Policy

by J.R, Covert
A round-table discussion lor

the CAMPUS by representatives
of RAB and CLEAR indicated a
present willingness by the two
groups to co-operate in liber-
alizing Allegheny s social pol-
icies.

Jan Slusmon, of CLEAR, and
i exie Gregory and George Sim-
mton, co-chairmen of RAB, re-
ported on present actions and
- 'i re hopes.

RAB s activity at the moment,
the co-chairmen said, is the
mailing of questionnaires to col-
leges and universities competi-
tive in admission standards with
Allegheny to see how their social
policies compare with those
here.

The project was originally sug-
gested by CLEAR, Slusmon said,
and demonstrated the fear thai
in the future Allegheny would ap-
pear less attractive to high
school students if present pol-
icies are not liberalized to a
competitive level with other

s c h o o l .
Also under consideration, the

co-chairmen said, are RA3 pro-
posals to increase the number of
dormitory open houses and to
liberalize women s permissions.

CLEAR, Slusmon said, sees its
role in this area as providing
tin: opportunity for a dialogue
between students and faculty,
hoping, he said, that the faculty
would aid in having the propo-
sals approved by the Administra-
tion. He also said that CLEAR,
though impatient at the present
rate o* progress , would continue
for the time being to co-ordinate
its efforts with RAB; providing,
if desired, aid in researching
this whole general area.

Both Gregory and Simonton
said they are optimistic about
eventual Administration appro-
val of more liberal social pol-
icies. Slusmon said CLEAR
would await the fate of pending
proposals before deciding upon

.j future action.

THE EXPERIMENT

'The Experiment, coming up
February 25 on CBS Playhouse,
shows a science PhD arriving at
a medium-sized company that
has promised him a *ully-eq^A)-
ped lab and the freedom to do his
work as he wants. Soon, man-
agement is concentrating its at-
tention on his appearance and his
living arrangement with his girl.

M. K. Douglas, 24-year-old son
of Kirk Douglas, rnohes his debu
as the young scientist. Barry
Sullivan plays the head of the
company.

FELIX!

COMING

SOON

•

EVERYWHI5

LACK OF INTEREST"
In an attempt to solve some

rTi problems, a group of
students and faculty m«t Tues-
day night.

The dis: ussion, organized by
ths Allegheny Association of
University- Professors, and Dr.
Paul Zolbrod, brought som?
complaints into the openj.iut little
was resolved. TIM iieee&sUy of
required subjeW.s -wi.s qj«.s-
ti/!i---l. Jkn SluSutori, o'nf- <A tin-
,_;!»•..,<:; pyets ;,i«, argued that
stnteuts.UarueU mtte, and re-
r a i n e d ••'• i •• ••••, •••'. t h e s u b j e c t

uiatter^*'--1-'^^**''- •''^•\ were
-rf.ri .•;.• •:. fulfill d i s t l t -

i .11: J .••' 1 i -

! : • • • i •/ •• I '•-': s i U . k ' l l l s .

by John Taylor

Members of the faculty could
not understand why students as
a whole showed so little concern
for what was going on and why
they were not raising protests
about the situation around them
and the sUoai'.on of. .n-? --vi.-'i,
Stud-Mts answered that the rea-
son for this was that students
who are active by nature are
so stifled by the sheltered and
conservative atmosphere at
Allegheny that they leave the
school to go elsewherei The lack
at turn-out on the part of stu-
dents showed this lack of inter-
est.

The students also pointed out
what they considered a lack of
relevancy between the subject
matter of many classes and th<
rest of the world. Tied in witli
this is the great feeling of dis-
belief many students holii toward
the whole system at Allegheny
caused, in many cases, by it
lack of reality with the rest o:
the world.

At the end hr. Zolbrod chal-
lenged the students present
which inrljtlr: ISteveBaker.Suzi
Kindervatter, Kathy Frtsca a.v
Mik^ Mi t-i, to organize sue 1
M'k^ Mize, to organize another
such meeting and this time have
the students in charge and havt
them invite the faculty. \
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Construction To Begin On
New Student Center

The Borodin String Quartet
of Russia will perform in Ford
Chapel at 8;15 p.m., Monday,
February 17.

Musical descendants of the
fabulously gifted line of Russian
string players which includes
such names as Heifetz and

Elman, Borodin is the foremost
string quartet in Russia today.

The Borodin Quartet has been
in existence almost twenty-five
years. Although originally called
the Moscow Philharmonic Quar-
tet, the name Borodin was be-
stowed upon the group by the
Russian Government in 1955,
honoring them with the name of
Alexander Borodin who is con-
sidered the father of Russian
quartet music.

Their first rehersal was in
1945 , and since then the qiar-
tet has played mere than 1,500
concerts in Russia, Europe and
the Orient to extravagant praise
of critics who have called them
'a miracle of utmost perfec-
tion (Stuttgart) and <a most
wonderful combination of musi-
cians (Glasgow).

Their first American tour took
place in 1964. Currently on their
third tour, they are scheduled
to be in this country for the
months of January and February,,

Specializing in the works of
Russian composers, the Borodin
Quartet has in its repertory more
than one hundred compositions,
including not only the entire Rus-
sian, but most of the classic
and romantic literature as well.

Inside U.SJS.R. and, in many
Wostrrn F.uropean music centers
they have earned the greatest
success by their outstanding per-
formances of the Shostakovich
Cycle. They either perform all
the string quartets in three
evenings or include Shostak-
vich s Piano Quartet and Piano
Trio to make four evenings.

Tha contract for construction
of Allegheny s campus center and
fine arts complex has been a-
warded to Associated Contract-
ors of Conneaut Lake, Pennsyl-
vania. Work will begin as soon
as the weather permits with com-
pletion expected by the fall of
1970.

The building, to cost a total
of $4,200,000, will be located
to the rear of Cochran and Al-
den Halls and will be bounded
on the east by Highland Aven-
ue. The complex will be built
south of John Street and will
lie across the present location
of George Street, which will be
closed between North Main and
Highland.

Designed by the Pittsburgh
architectural firm of Stotz, Hess
and MacLachlan, it will incor-
porate facilities for art and mu-
sic, a student activities center,
an auditorium and a dining hall.

The auditorium, which will
seat more than 1,700, will pro-
vide a spacious, well-equipped
and acoustically engineered fa-
cility suited for drama, concerts,
ballet performances, lectures
and a variety of other kinds of
events.

Another jic' jf the new com-
plex will be a student activities
center which will contain rec-
reation areas and provide offices
and facilities for student groups
and organizations. Included in
the student center will be a din-
ing room which will ease the
pressure of the dining facilities
in Brooks and South Halls and
also wil provide a more con-
venient dining area for the grow-
ing number of students who are
living on the fast side of the
campus.

The new center will provide
much-n?ed*vj facilities for the
teaching of art. Included will
be stuJios, instructional rooms,
galleries and exhibition areas.

For the nr;sic department, the
new building will provide class-
rooms, practice and rehearsal
rooms, music listening rooms,
modern recording equipment and
studios, as well as the auditor-
ium for performances.

About three-quarters of the
funds needed for the building
were raised in Phase II of the
Design for Progress Campaign.
A limited appeal campaign is
being planned to obtain an m;
ditional one million dollars
assure the financial underwn: ..
of the complex.

ACE
La.«i /ear at this time aboi-

twelve Allegheny students held
a coffee house-dance with the
Adolescent Unit of Warren State
Hospital, under the auspices of
ACE and the Crawford County-
Mental Health Association. This
year ACE is planning a similar
get-together for Feb. 22, part of
a series of exchanges with War-
ren that have included a picnic
last autum:: and the annual
•Gifts for Giving program for
Crawford County patients.

The coming event is the first
sponsored by ACE alone and is
hoped to be as rewarding for
students and patients as las!
years project. Thos 3 interested
in going, especially performers,
should contact either Larry Tal-
lamv at the Delt House or Pat
Dawes, 103 Brooks (335-9033).
Transportation will leave at 10:45
Saturday and will return about
6 pm; lunch will b<? provided
at Warrwi.

Any student interested in at-
tending the Principia College
Conference, 'What is the Role
of Student Pa» iicipation in
American Society,- April 9-12,
should contact Steve Baker, 135
Caflisch, E ;t. 331.
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"King of Hearts
WiiT. happens when a town is

abandoned by its population in the
face of imminent danger and the
lunatics in its asylum take over
and run it according to their own
lights?

Italy s famed screen director

Philippe De Broca gives one an-
swer in his new comedy 'King
of Hearts, Lopert Pictures
Corporation release in color
which is the second offering in
the current Best Theater Film
Festival at Edinboro

Get <hr bat

tor much lexs

WHITE STAR
>;:>it Drug3 and Cusmtlit

Hallmark
&

Eaton
Stationery

POSTANCE
NEWS ROOM

OPP. MARKET HOUSE

BOOKS FOR COs

IN RE IS LIBRARY

S91.51 Ardrey, Robert The Territorial Imperative .

355,22 Friends, Society of. The Draft

301.15 Gregg, Richard B. The Voyf-'.r of Nonviolence
304 Huxley, Aldous Leonard. Ends and Means

591.51 Lorenz, Konrad. On Aggtession

323.2 Lynd, Staaghton ed. Nonviolence in America; A
Pnraimantarv History

172 any book in this section number

or write: CCCO, 2016 Walnut St., Phila., Pa., 19103

Amy, Geoff, Glenn, Mnry, Rick

Not without its deeply ironic
aspects, the novel story is by
France s noted Daniel
Boulanger. Its cast is headed
by Alan Bates who is supported
by a large cast of international
favorites including Adolfo Celi
who got his come-uppance from
James Bond in the recent 'Thun-
derball.

"King of Hearts is a result
of a collaboration of writer Bou-
langer and director De Broca.
Their previous efforts in the
same direction best known to A-
merican audiences are
'Cartouche, That Man From
Rio and "Up to His Ears.

The film will be shown at 7
and 9 p.m. An open discussion
of the film will be conducted by
Michael i , "hup.-; a; the Cup

after the 7 p.m. show. Tickets
are $1 each and maybe purchased
in advance Friday-Monday nights
at the Best Theater.

F R AT ERNIT if-SOROR JT V

JEWELRY

GREEK LETTER

LAVALIERS

10K GOLD CHARM
18" Gold Filled Chain

$4.75

Come in and see oar complete

line of Fraternity - Sorority

Jewelry

DEAN
JEWELERS

252 Chestnut SU 333-8053

CompUt* Lin* of Sporting Good* — COLLBUK Pfticu

E SPOR GOODS
MOM rn»r <»r»irr,
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ATTENTION FACULTY

Treat your kids to a fu:;
Saturday afternoon. KJK, Alle-
gheny s educational sorority, is
sponsoring a free movie for all
elementary school children of
the Meadville area, 'Alakaxam ,
Saturday, February 22, from 2:30
to 4:00 in Carr Hall. The film
a full length color cartoon, is
the winner of the PARENTS
MAGAZINE Medal Award.

UCM
The UCM and the Unitarian

College Group will gather to hear
Dr. Alan Crain lecture on the
functionality of social conflict
.Sunday at 5:40 in the Brooks
Faculty Lounge.

Those who wish may have sup-
per with them at 5 o clock in
South Hall Cafeteria. Everyone
is welcome.

SPRING SHOES
DEXTER

for men

LIFESTR1DE
for women

PARK SHOE
STORE

23S St. 333-7481

HELP!
Anyone interested in driving

for the Outing Club cavingtrip
with the University of Delaware
over the weekend of the 22nd
please contact:

Kathy McCluskly
72 Walker Hall

CORRECTION
A press release stating that

•The Whisperers would be
shown on February 19 was sent
out last week. Since that time,
there has been a switch in films.
'The Whisperers will be shown
on March 12 instead of the pre-
viously announced February 19.

WITH

•Turn on with
presented the i i

Feb. 1C in S,F
Feb. 21 in tin '
Feb. 27,28,29,

Lounge.
All shows arc; at
$.50. This producl i
junction with Afr
Week.

Loefflers
Flower Shop

FOR ACCESSORIES TO
GRACIOUS LIVING

207 Chestnut St. 336-3151

SPRING STOCK HAS ARRIVED
BELL BOTTOM SLACKS

all colors

$ir° & $12oo

OF MEADVILLE

MIKES BAKBE.R SHOP



BLACK SPORTS LEADERS
by l):u-- Raddiffe

For years the cynics in sports
causticlv declared that if ablack
man was ever to become a coach
or manager he would have to be
pliable and know his place in
public.

As the thesis wont, he would
not be a militant of any kind,
would take orders from the
owners, and constantly polish
his image by endorsing apple
pie, visiting orphans, and be at
the beck and call of the public
for charity drives and 4th of
July speeches. Imagine the crow
,;- Jim Crow- that was eaten when
•the Boston Celtics announced two
years ago that their new coach
was Bill Russell, the hub of their
team from his pivot position.

Big Bill Russell a coach! Any-
one who d been around the N.B, A.
at all knew 'Big Bill was con-
trolled by none but himself. This
was the black activist who had
been escorted from Lester Mad-
dox s Pickrich Restaurant at gun-
point when he tried to eat there.
This was the Bill Russell who on
more than one occasion had said
'all I owe the fans is agoodgame
on the floor .nothing more, noth-
ing less . He wore (and still
does) a goatee and in no way -was
the epitome of conformity. Yet
he was now the first Negro (or
black man) ever to coach a pro-
fessional team in major sports.

Judging on height alone Bill
Russall (6-9 1/2) can readily
be distinguished in a crowd. He
revolutionized defense in the
game of basketball, and was the
man around whom the Celtic
dynasty of the early 60 s re -
volved. He learned his coach-
ing lessons wsH under the master
Arnold 'Red- Auerbach. The
Celtic championship last year,
Russell s first as a coach shows
he was a i apt pupil and should
have a bright future in coach-
ing after he retires as a player.

It used to be that coaching op-
portunities in broadcasting play-
by - play were virtually non-ex-

istent for the black athlete, but
over the past six or seven years
a qjiet revolution has changed
all that. Russell s teammate for
many yuars, K.C. Jones, is cur-
rently head caoch at Brandeis
University. K.C. is of a differ-
ent temperament than Russell,
and has no sympathy whatever
for extremist black power
groups.

Russell characterized him best
when he said -K.C. is different
than me. I take things person-
al. If a man screamed a ra-
cial epitaph at K.C., K.C. would
probably turn away and not dig-
nify him with an answer. As
different as the two men are,
they are both respected as know-
ledgeable basketball men and to-
day it can at last be said that-s
what really counts.

Today s athlete, white as well
as black, is on the average more
articulate than his counterpart of
30 years ago, and television net-
works find it profitable to have
former players do play by play.
Lenny Moore, star running back
for the Baltimore Colts for many
years is now a corn-nentator for
CBS, and such noted black stars
as John Mackey, Bobby Mitchell
and David 'Deacon Jones have
weekly radio shows in their re-
spective cities.

There is as yet no Negro man-
ager in major league baseball or
head coach in pro football. This
is in large part due to the fact
that blacks have not had time to
work their way up the coaching
ladder as yet. Roosevelt Brown
and Ray Wytecka are two black
assistant coaches who have been
mentioned for possible head
coaching jobs in pro football,
and L.A. Dodger coach Jim Gil-
lian has been considered a can-
didate for a managerial position
in major league baseball.

A word of warning here. For-
mer superstars do not usually
make the best managerial ma-
terial. A quick look at todays

most successful baseball man-
agers will bear this out. There-
fore, I would venture to guess
that the first black manager in
baseball will be a man like Wes
Covington, Bill White or Ernie
Banks, not a Willie Mays or a
Hank Aaron. But the big ques-
tion is no longer who or if but
when.

Wrestling
Grove City defeated the Alle-

gheny wrestlers 19-17 in the
David Mead Fieldhouse Wednes-
day, February 12. This brings
the Gator wrestling record to
2-5 overall, 2-2 PAC.

Mike Reed, Keith Moyer, and
Jim Rupert pinned for five team
joints each; Larry Albright tied
for two points.

american
cancer

society

Lots of ways
to keep your
workers working
for you.
One is to keep
them alive.
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